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ForeignStudent FindsAlternative Housing in Car
BY SAMi AHMED
Statesman Editor
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.__

:.but did not find their attitude to his liking.
"They are not helping at all," he says. "There are
almost 400 students on the waiting list.: Probably, they
won't get rooms either. When I asked- if I could'come
back later on, DeVries said, 'Nothing would change.'"
."I pay the University a lot of money. This is my
last semester. I expected some sort of response to solve
my matter, and I'm very pissed,"'Chowdhury says.: -"It's
just that I'm 'stuck with something I have no control

This'year, enrollment at Stony Brook reached a record
-high. Due to this, there are many students who are left
without housing. One such person who has been affected
by this is. senior Ahmed Chowdhury,' a foreign student
from Chittagoh, Bangladesh.
Chowdhury has been living in his car for the past
month because he registered late and was unable to.find
over and it's affecting my-studies..
housing off-campus, because most places were out of his
-'According to Darelene'"'Bachman, director of
price range. His ordeal has not been very easy.,
Student Services at Campus-Residences, the University
"It's very harsh. I can't tell you in words," he said,
has tried to. accommodate 'students. . They have
looking like a man who hadn't gotten a good night's rest.
lounges into rooms, and have not met many:
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not tos co rfortable. now,:- and doesn't expect things to
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Q - f studenhs.lkehowdhury shouIld- go through room
get better as the weathet changes.
--sel~ctionduring ^Augut; or try: to-apply for housing
"The main problem is the cold," he says. "Now it'not that cold, but I don't know what I'm going to'do next' ~before June 30.
Bachman also says that foreign students are not
month. Right now, I'm just getting by."
priority over other students.
given
Howard
in
living
relatives
. Although he does have
"We have'n't bumped them up past any more than Polity President Monique Maylor says she has tried to speak
Beach, Queens, he says he can only staythere during the
to administrators about opening more campus housing.
any other student," she says.
weekends since the commute is too far.
has
says
she
Brown
Rose
Advisor
Student
Foreign
When Chowdhury first found out about his housing
heard many stories similar tothat ofChowdhury's. She Eability to work, because of immigration regulations, so they
situation he spoke to Alan S. DeVries, assistant director
can't earn -extra money in order to be able to: find more
estimates that there are approximately 100 foreign
of Housing, hoping that, he would- be able to help him
students without housing. Students who have come to expensive housing."
out.
Polity President Monique Maylor has been trying to
speak to her'have said'that they are "bugging out in
-I went to him and hetold me- they couldn't give me
the situation. She has met with Fred Preston, vicesays.
resolve
she
lounges,"
and
hallways,
a room this semester," Chowdhury says.
president of Student Affairs, and has tried to convince-him
Brown says- that foreign. students have a rough
Chowdhury says he tried calling up friends to see if
to reopen.Hand, Douglas, and Dreiser Colleges, which are
enough time as-it is.
..he couldmove in with them. Since they-were also foreign
and.
home'
leaving
only
closed down because, of renovation and asbestos removal
not
are
students
.These
*students,their situation was not much better.
they're
but
students,
projects.
U.S.
likelthe
to
college
coming
friends
with
to
live
campus
on
a
place
"I tried to find
''In- one meeting. wuith Preston, she was told that the
I:know, but all of them told me they already have students' coming to -a, country, they're not familiar with," she
the
Sometimes
customs.
the
know
don't
-;".They:'says.'
living in:"heirrooms, so I couldn't move in."
Please see, Hmeless page 3
Residences,.. language is-a problem for them. They have a limited
Chowdhury tried goingback to.am
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Story Sparks Student Association: to Prevent DPlattsburgh Paper from Going to Plrint
BY PETER GRAr

:-ON

Statesman Editor-

Cardinal' 'Points, ,the student
newspaper for the State University at
Plattsburgh, was ordered to shut down last
week by the university's Student
Association. The Association made the
order after Points went ahead with plans
to publish the name of a student who had
allegedly started a fire in a dormitory
there. The student had set the fire
accidentally, and had given an interview
to the paper in order to let fellow students
know that the fire had not been started on
purpose. The order was put forth only
two hours before the student paper's
publication deadline "lastThursday.
As with many college newspapers,.
SUNY Plattsburgh's CardinalPoints has

,a portion of its budget supplied through'
student activity fees, and more directly by
the campus student association set up for
the purpose of dispersing the activity
budget. 'Last Wednesday, the Student
Association issued a declaration providing
for a full budget freeze for the. paper until..
"the Editorial Board of the Cardinal
Points agrees not to print" the name of
the student allegedly involved in the recent
fire at the Macdonough Dormitory Hall-.The fire had, caused $150,000 in
damage to the building, forcing the
relocation of some 40 students to
The
elsewhere -on the campus.
Association believed that the printing of
the student's name, Jayson Kilcoyne,.
would, "in no way benefit the general

welfare and interests of the student body."

.The.Editorial:'Board of the-Cardinal
Points says that there is'no direct
connection between the student and the
Association, and that its actions were taken
because the. Student'Association believed
there was a "moral issue" involved.
The Student Association continued to
charge as late as Friday, over campus radio,
that the student was forced into revealing
'himself by the paper. Jenn Coffey, Editorin-Chief of CardinalPoints,has countered
that her reporters had merely knocked on
Kilcoyne's door, and that he let them in
for an interview that lasted nearly an hour.
The paper'had quoted Kilcoyne, as part of
its page one story, as saying, "It was my
room. I'm at fault."
After 'learning early Thursday
morning that the weekly paper intended to

go ahe~ad'with publication of the student's
name, attempting to, publish despite its
frozen budget, the executive members of
the Student Association visited the offices
of The Press Republican, the city
,newspaper for Plattsburgh.. The,
Republican has a contract' to publish the
student paper on- its presses. . ""We'ere in
the middle of stopping the presses,"
Executive Vice President for Finance,
Chris Engf stated, as the Student
Association ordered The PressRepublican
not to print the issue.
Early Thursday morning, however,
the editorial board of The Republican met
and decided that they would push forward
with publishing the student paper for free.
Please see Press page3
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A New Proj ect For Marburge ,ab

Former University PresidentPotentialDirectorforBrookhaven I ..ab
BY BEN VARGHESE

Statesman Editor

Under a plan advanced this week by
officials of Stony Brook and the Battelle
Memorial Institute of Columbus Ohio, John
Marburger, a former president of the University,
would be the preferred choice for the director
of the Brookhaven National Lab.
The Stony Brook and Battelle team is
seeking the management contract for the
beleaguered Upton Lab. They and their
competitor, a partnership Westinghouse and the
Illinois Institute of Technology, made oral
presentations this week in Washington, D.C.
U.S. Secretary of Energy Federico F. Pena is
expected to announce the winning bidder in
November.
If successful, the bid would make Stony
Brook the sole university in the Northeast with
a contract to run a large-scale national
laboratory. Only the universities of Chicago
and California have similar agreements.
Under the Stony Brook-Battelle
agreement, Brookhaven Sciences Associates
(BSA)-a limited liability company-would be
formed to manage the facility, administering
an annual operating budget of$388 million and
overseeing a physical plant incorporating 5,300
acres. BSA would be governed by a 16member board of directors, five designated by
Stony Brook, five by Battelle and six others
composed of the presidents of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Columbia University,
Harvard, Yale, Comrnell and Princeton or their
designees. Stony Brook President Shirley
Strum Kenny would chair the board in what
wouldbe a rotating two-year term. Marburger
would report to the board and would be
responsible for the Laboratory's day-to-day
operations.
"We-are delighted that Dr. Marburger has
agreed to take on this important role should we
be the successful bidder," noted Kenny. "He
will bring to Brookhaven the-rare combination
of extensive administrative experience,
scientific and academic stature and helpful
experience working with the Long Island
community. We are pleased that he is the leader
of our team."
'I amn honored that Brookhaven Science
I
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Associates has asked me to lead its proposal to
operate Brookhaven National Lab," Marburger
said. '"This nationally significant laboratory is
immensely important for Long Island as well
as for the State University of New York at Stony
Brook. The Stony Brook-Battelle partnership
makes a lot of sense to me because it combines
the strengths of some of the nation's best
research universities with strong management
experience in Department of Energy facilities.
"I think the chances [of our winning] are
pretty good with the regional flavor of this
group and also the excellent universities that
are involved. We've got Stony Brook and we
have all of the really major research universities
in the area like Yale, Columbia, MIT, Harvard
and Princeton all involved as partners."
Marburger, 56, served as president of
Stony Brook for 14 years, stepping away from
the post in 1994 in order to pursue research
and teaching as a member of the University's
world-class physics department. He is a
graduate of Princeton and Stanford University
where he received a Ph.D. in applied physics.
Marburger's professional interests include the
physics of high power lasers, laser materials,
related topics in plasma physics and solid states
physics.
If the directorship comes through
Professor Marburger would no longer be able
to continue teaching, because it is a full-time job. He will, however, continue to work with
research groups in the physics departrnent
Marburger was approached about
becoming the lab's potential director through
a search committee.
"At first I wd
at wasthe right
thing tbrmeto-be-doingIbe
enj
teaching and doing research here at Stony
Brook, but as I realized that a big part of the
problem was rebuilding public confidence and
that sounds like something that I can help with.
"I feel it's an important job, and I have
experience and the background. I'm looking
forward to it" The lab is in a very difficult
situation and it needs help, so I'm ready."
During his tenure as President of Stony
Brook, Marburger also served as chairman of
Universities ResearchAssociates, aconsortium
of 86 research universities, which operates the
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homeless from front page
number of students on the waiting list was
decreasing, since many-students were
withdrawing.
"I feel pissed about that, because I
feel students shouldn't have to withdraw
for the University's mistake," she said.
"Because Admissions didn't have
communication
with
Campus
Residences, students have to pay for
that."
She says that students should let the
University know that they are dissatisfied
with their situation.
"I can't go to Dr. Preston by myself.
I can't go to President Kenny by
myself...You need a lot of students to put
pressure on them," she says.
Chowdhury came over from his
native land of Bangladesh four years ago
when he was 22 years old. He left behind
his family to come to America to study
the sciences.
It took him two years to come to the
United States, because of immigration
fees, taking exams. like the TOEFL and
the SAT, and because of the fact that he
needed to raise funds to be able to afford,

i

.

not only the education, but also personal
expenses.
He chose Stony Brook, he says,
because he had heard of its well-regarded
reputation in thesciences and also because
of its research opportunities. ;
Chowdhury says he has not told his
family of his situation fearing: that they
might get worried. He has a brother
studying in California that he has not told
as well, worrying that it might affect his
school work.
He says he was going to go on to
graduate school here at Stony Brook,
however, because of his experience this
semester, he will go elsewhere.
He says that the University should
resolve this matter immediately.
"They knew too many students were
coming in two months ago. They should
have had a second plan," he says. "They
should not have closed the dorms [in Tabler
Quad] or should have made a contract with
a motel to place students in."
"I don't think the University is
recognizing this as a problem," he says.
'They are sending a message to students that,
'You have to solve this problem on your own.
We are not responsible for that."'
7 ~~~
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Fermilab in Illinois, a national accelerator
facility. He is a former director of The Long
IslandAssociation, chairman ofthe Long Island
Research Institute, a technology transfer
corporation serving Long Island Research
Institute, and is a former trustee of Princeton
University.
To people close to the University there
remains lingering questions about Marburger's
tenure. Near the end of his 14-year tenure, the
University was skirting financial disaster.
Marburger admits that his presidency had
its ups and downs, but he feels he is fully capable
of taking on the responsibilities of the lab's
situation.
'I'm pleased with my tenure as president,"
he said. '"The University went through a lot
and I think it came out stronger than when it
started. I opened up two hospitals and really
built up the research. That experience was good
for me."
He said he would never again take on a
job of the magnitude of a university presidency.
However he is ready to take on the Lab's
directorship.
"I've done that. I've been there," he said.
"You don't have to just beat your head against
the wall your whole life. But this is different."
Marburger said he understands the impact
the management contract would have in
consolidating Stony Brook as a world class
institution. Because oftheLaboratory's unique
capabilities, Stony Brook would be directly
involved in the operation of an invaluable
national resource.
"It's a national trust. I think it's a really
important responsibility for Stony Brook to be
involved in, and I approach it with a great deal
of respect," Marburger said. '"Ifeel that this is
a job that really needs to be done right."
The eventual director of thie lab would
oversee the activities of 3,200 employees,
including700full-time scientists. Brookhaven,
one of eight Department of Energy research
national laboratories in the nation, also attracts
some 4,000 visiting researchers.
Its facilities include particle accelerators
(such the National Synchrotron Light Source
and the Alternating Gradient Synchrotron) and
electron microscopes, which are shared by
researchers from several institutions. The lab
has been associated with a number of Nobel
Prize winning laureates and a new sub-atomic
particle was recently isolated at the plant. Its
High Flux Beam nuclear reactor- used in basic
particle physics research -has been shut down
since December, after water containing
radioactive tritium was discovered leaking into
nearby groundwater. Its reopening is under

Statesman FilePhoto

John Marburger at Stony Brook, 1993

review by Secretary of Energy Federico Pena.
The lab also makes substantial
contributions to applied technology. The
thallium stress test for heart function came out
of Brookhaven and work currently proceeds
on genetics, addiction carbon dating, computer
chip design, and oil burners for more efficient
heating.
Members of staff also consult in matters
ofnational and international policy. Laboratory
personnel were involved in writing the last
international treaty on chemical weapons, and
have advised on the environment and the
disposal of hazardous waste.
District Congressman Michael Forbes
and SenatorAlfonse D'Amato have introduced
legislation to keep the nuclear reactor
permanently shut down. But despite strong
criticism from some environmental and local
community groups, there remains a
considerable contingent of local supporters for
the lab. Marburger said he hopes the detractors
can be won over. Marburger said he believes
that the lab is not only a national asset, but also
an invaluable part of the Long Island
community.

"Our job is to persuade the public that a
research lab can be operated without spoiling
Please see Marburger page 16

Stopping the Presses- at SUNY Plattsburgh
Press from front-page
"We are opposed to censorship,"
stated Press Republican Publisher Brenda
Tallman, "it goes against what we hold
dear - freedom of the press and the right
to express one's opinion."
The Press Republican will continue
to publish the CardinalPoint's next two
editions for free, giving the paper a chance
to reorganize itself independently of the
Student Association.
Coffey continues to stand behind her
paper's decision to name Kilcoyne in last
Wednesday's edition. "We feel that
withholding the name would only concern
the welfare of one student," she said,
"whereas its the students right to know the
name of the person who endangered the
welfare of his fellow students." Coffey
of the
iccsse
and her
staff handed VonlltL the
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paper manually, fearful that the Student
Association would pick up a large
quantity of the-published papers if it was
left in bulk at locations around campus.
The future of the paper remains
uncertain. The staff at the paper has
reached out to other student publications
in the SUNY system, and to their own
Student Law Center, in order to figure out
how to reorganize itself separately from
the StudentAssociation. Coffey remains
positive about her paper's future. The
publicity surrounding the Student
Association's edict last week may prove
a boon to bringing in new writers, and it
should be able to continue publishing on
a budget based solely on advertising,
without financial support from the
Student Association.
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Polity is looking for a talented student to
design banners.
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Students Towards- an
Accessible Campus
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For more details visit us at the Polity0 Suite
Room 202 in the New Student Activities
Center.

Would you like to make the campus
more physically, socially, and
academically accessible?
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Meetings
Special Events
& Speakers

Office Of Commuter Student Affairs invites the campus:
to participate in the

Commuter FallFestival
10/14-10/16
A Three Day Festival Featuring Such Highlights As:

0

0

Oct. 8th, Oct. 22nd,
Nov. 5th, Nov. 19th, Dec. 3rd

TUESDAY10/14
8 AM-- 10AM

,

.9

Student Activities Center- rm. 309 12:45 pm

- Pick up your FREE SAMPLES of Starbucks coffee, juice and
muffins in the Student Activities Center Lobby.

All Are Welcome
For urther information call Mary 4 216-3050

WEDNESDAY 10/15 "Wellness Wednesday"
12:40 PM - 2:10 PM

^

S.A. Center Lobby

_.

*Information, handouts and videos on Wellness, Tips on Quitting
Smoking, and Safer Sex!
*"Ask the Car Dr." your questions about your car problems.
* "A Bushel and a Peck" - munch your FREE APPLES while
making the rounds and filling out your entries for FREE PRIZES,
including FREE Stony Brook Bumper Stickers,
FREE LI.R.R. trip tickets and much more!
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MINORITIES IN ENGINEERING
AND APPLIED SCIENCES
A Local Chapter Of

*PAINT YOUR PUMPKIN CONTEST: Free pumpkins,
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markers and decorations. Take your pumpkin home or enter in our
contest (judged Thursday) for a prize.
*WALK FOR WELLNESS: Meet your leader at info. desk
at 12:40 for a short walk. Participants will also get discount coupons
from Aramark, as well as fitness info.
*LUNCH AND LEARN: Are men and women really from the
same planet? Join a roundtable discussion, Rm. 223 S.A. Center and
have your chance to express your opinion.
*WELLNESS LECTURE: "How to be a Regular Exerciser",
by Dr. Steven Jonas, 5 PM - 6 PM
Rm. 311, S.A. Center
"Murdered innocence" 9 PM - 11 PM
S.A.Center Auditorium

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS

Do you have bad STUDY SKILLS?
Need some tips on how to get
the most out of studying?
THEN YOU NEED OUR
STUDY SKILLS WVVORKSHOP
-Internships *Workshops * Networks
*TravelJob Opportunities *Conferences
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THURSDAY 10/16

*PUMPKIN DISPLAY & JUDGING - Commuter Commons
12 PM - 1 PM
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Rm. 144, S.A. Center

*CASINO NIGHT - Grand Prizes - Color TV & Sony Play Station
-Music, Refreshments and FREE FOOD!
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Multicultural Thelme toMark 40th Anniversary

5

Presidential Series to Open October 15
Four nationally prominent figures in the field of multicultural relations will bring
their expertise to the State University of New York at Stony Brook this fall and next
spring in a new Presidential Lecture Series, part of the University's 40th anniversary
celebration.
;The "Presidential 40th Anniversary. Series Celebrating. Diversity" begins
Wednesday, October 15, with a -talk by well-known sociologist, Dr.. Nathan Glazer,
professor emeritus at Harvard and co-author of.numerous books on American society,
ethnicity and race relations. Among his most famous works are The Lonely Crowd
(with David Riesman and Reuel Denney),: Beyond The Melting Pot (with Daniel. P.
Moynihan), ClamorattheGates and his latest book in which he is said to have changed
his prior position on the subject, We Are All MulticulturalistsNow, which was published
this past spring by Harvard University Press.
Dr. Glazer is co-editor of the quarterly, The Public Interest and writes regularly
for The New Republic, of which he is a contributing editor. He has held Guggenheim
Fellowships and Fulbright grants, been granted honorary degrees by numerous colleges
and universities, and has served on presidential task forces on education and urban
policy, and national Academy of Sciences committees on. urban policy and minority
issues.

Dr. Glazer's topic will be "'A Troubled Conversation: Can We Really Talk
About Race in America?," a-question raised by the rise of multiculturalism and
concern for diversity in schools.-and colleges and addressed in latest book. His
lecture, from 12:40 p.m. to 2:10 p.m. in the Student Activities Center auditorium,
is free and open to the general public. The event is co-sponsored by the Office of
the President, the -Officefor Diversity and Affirmative Action and the Department
of Sociology.
The series continues on Wednesday, November 19, when author, psychiatrist,
educator and respected social critic Dr. Alvin Poussaint-- one'of the nation's top
authorities on human dynamics - discusses "The changing American Family: A
Psychological/Political Perspective." An expert in the dynamics of prejudice in
our increasingly multicultural society, Dr. Poussaint is a strong proponent of nonviolent parenting and parenting education. 'His talk, from 12:40 p.m. to 2:10 p.m.
in Lecture Hall 1, Level 2, Health Sciences Center, is co-sponsored by the Office
of the President, the, Office for Diversity.and Affirmative Action and the HSC.
Dr. Poussaint joined Tufts Medial School in 1'967 as director of the psychiatric
program in a low-income housing project. He developed a strong interest .in
community psychiatry and race relations, particularly in the psychiatric impact," f
racism on the Black psyche. itf69,
he otnaed
arvchool
the author of Why Blacks Kill Blacks, co-authored Raising Black Children and was
a contributor to -Teaching Tolerance Toward an Open Hearted Family. He has
written dozens of articles for both lay and professional publications.
Director of the Media Center for Children at the Judge Baker Children's Center,
Boston,<Dr. Poussant also sits on the board of Harvard Medical School's AIDS
Institute and is n-ati-onal -co-director.of the -Lee:-SalkCenter. Born in, East Harlem,Dr. Poussiant attended Columbia and received his M.D. from Cornell in 1960.
From 1965 to 1967, he was Southern Field Director of the'Medical Committee for
Human Rights in Jackson, Mississippi, providing medical care to civil' rights
workers and aiding the desegregation of health facilities throughout the south. A's
a script consultant to one of the most popular and groundbreaking television
programs, "The Cosby Show," Dr. Poussaint is an advocate and influence for more
responsible network programming.
The 40th'Anniversary Presidential Series continues on Wednesday, March 4
with a slide presentation and lecture by painter Dr. David C. Driskell, Distinguished
University Professor of Art at the University of Maryland, College Park. His talk,
"An' Art- Journey," will run 12:40 pm to 2:10 pm in the Staller Center for the Arts
Gallery and is cosponsored by the Office of the President, the Office for Diversity
and Affirmative Action and the Department of Art. An exhibit of Dr. Driskell's
will open in the Stony Brook Union Art Gallery at a reception at 4 pm, immediately
following his presentation. The exhibit will be on display through March 20.
Born in Georgia and educated in the public schools of North Carolina, Dr.
Driskell received his undergraduate degree in art from Howard University and a
master of fine Xarts degree from the Catholic University of America, 'both in
Washington D.C. He pursued post-graduate study in art history at The Netherlands
Institute for the History of Art in the Hague and independently studied African and
African American cultures in Europe, Africa and South America. The recipient of
numerous fellowships, he began his teaching-career at Talladega College in 1955
and has taught at Howard and Fisk Universities. 'He was a visiting professor of art
at Bowdoin College, the University of Michigan, Queens College and Obafemi
Awolowo University in Nigeria, WestAfrica. He joined the University of Maryland
art department faculty in 1977 and served as its chairman from 1978 to 1983. He
has maintained an active career in the arts as a teacher, curator, administrator and
art consultant while continuing to paint and teach at University of Maryland. He
serves on the boards of several nationally known art institutions and organizations
such as the Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture, the American Federation
of Arts, the Cosby foundation Scholarship Advisory Committee, the
Commissionioners of the Smithsonian National Museum of African Art andAmistad
Research.
The 40th Anniversary Presidential Series concludes with a-Wednesday, 'April
8talk byeducator Jane Elliot, adapter of the "Blue Eyes, Brow Eyes" discrimination
experiment. The sensitizing exercise, in which participants are labeled inferior or
superior based on the color of their eyes, began in a third grade classroom in allwhite, all-Christian Riceville, Iowa, immediately after the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. It has been repeated with dramatic results with children
and adults throughout the country.

- n October 2, a ire was reported in the 1st floor lounge of Gray College. The

Arson Squad is-investigating the fire, which caused extensive damage to the lounge.
Several documentaries have covered Ms Elliot's work, among them ABCTV's "The Eye of the Storm," which won a Peabody Award; "A Class Dividend,"
an Emmy-winning PBS Frontline series which dealt with the long-term impact of
the exercise and Ms. Elliot's work with adults; and most recently, the Emmywinning Florida Public Television production of "The Eye of the Beholder," which
also explored how adults react to discrimination. "A Class Divided" is being used
with high school students in- South Africa to teach them about -the anatomy of
prejudice and the effects of racism on both the perpetrators and the victims of
discriminatory treatment.
Ms. elliot is a recipient of the National Mental Health Association Awards for
Excellence in Education. She is a popular speaker among education, business and
labor groups, and frequently appears on television in programs ranging from the
Today Show to Oprah Winfrey. Her talk at Stony Brook, entitled "A-Collar in My
Pocket," will run from 12:40 pm to 2:00 pm in the Staller Center for. the Arts
Recital Hall. The free lecture is cosponsored by the Office of the President, the
Office.for Diversity and Affirmative Action and the Center for Innovation and
Excellence in Education.
^^
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Celebrating; Hispanic Culture
BY KEVIN KEENEN

Statesman Staff
The Peace Studies Center was
transformed into a center of celebration
for Hispanic Heritage and culture for a few
hours yesterday. Catholic Campus
Ministry, in conjunction with SigmaLambda Beta fraternity and Sigma
Lambda Gamma sorority,- coordinated a
bilingual religious ceremony -and
reception in order to promote cultural
awareness at Stony Brook University. This
celebration was one of many scheduled
at the University for Hispanic Heritage
Month.

The lecture hall in the Old Chemistry
building, in which Catholic religious
ceremonies were held, was decorated with
flags from each Latino country. Vibrant
Spanish decorations enlivened the
atmosphere. Students and members of the
Stony Brook community gathered
afterwards to listen to Spanish music and
feast on traditional Hispanic cuisine.
Chicken and beef empanadas, which are
fried meat wraps, and apple crumb cake
were the dishes of choice.
Deacon Juan Diaz from SaintAnne's
Catholic Church in PatchoIgue presided
over the ceremony and spoke to those
present in Spanish and in English. "I truly
look forward to this event each year
because it gives Latino students a chance
to experience traditional Spanish culture
which they are often unable to do in our
society," Deacon said-.
Efrain and Marta Villafane,
musicians from Patchogue specializing in
spiritual Spanish music, performed for
those gathered. Efrain played the guitar
while Marta sang Spanish songs.' The

Villafanes said that theybelieved this event
was a great cultural opportunity because
people of many different ethnic
backgrounds attended.
Shatisha Pleickhardt, a resident of
Patchogue who attended the reception,
expressed similar sentiments. According to
Pleickhardt, the celebration brought the
Latino community together. "The event was
very educational because it allowed me to
experience the religious aspect of Hispanic
culture," Pleickhardtt said. "It is not very
often that one gets to attend a Spanish
religious celebration on Long Island."
Tracey Cruz, president of -Sigma m
OF
Lambda Gamma, said that her Latino
sorority participated because it wanted to
show support for the Latino community at
Ot
Stony Brook and to participate in some of
the campus wide celebrations of Hispanic
0
0
Heritage scheduled for this month. "The
,use of the English and Spanish languages
.y
during the event provided a bridge to unite
the different ethnic groups present," Cruz
#I
said. "And, the use of Spanglish, a slang
dialect incorporating English and Spanish
words and grammar, connected those
Hispanic individuals not fluent in the
p
language with those more understanding
of formal Spanish..
L^)
Lilianna Graf, a Cuban member of
Catholic Campus Ministry, played an
integral role in coordinating the
celebration. Graf said that she believes that
even small events designed to -promote 4-tCD
s1~
cultural awareness are beneficial to the
Stony Brook community. "Such events
play an important role in integrating the
campus while simultaneously allowing
differing ethnic communities to maintain
their cultural identity."
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The Stony Brook Statesman, which serves
SUNY Stony Brook and its surrounding community,
is a nonprofit literary publication produced twiceweekly during the academic year and bi-weekly
during the summer.
First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25
cents. For advertising information, call us at 6326480 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the
Editorial board and are written by one of its members.
The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes letters,
opinions and information about events and issues
on or around campus. Write to: The Stony Brook
Statesman
PO Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790
or: Room 057
Student Union
Campus Zip 3200
Fax: (516)632-9128
Phone: (516)632-6479
All letters and opinion pieces must-include
the author's name, address and phone number for
verification purposes. Please type all submissions.
Anonymous and handwritten submissions will-not
be printed. Please keep all submissions to a
maximum of 750 words.' Statesman reserves the
right to edit letters for length, clarity, language and
readability. Writers are encouraged to submit their
work on 3.5" Macintosh disks.
Views expressed in columns or in the Letters
and Opinions section are those of the author's and
are not necessarily those of Statesman, its employess,
staff, or advertisers.
All contents Copyright 1997,
Statesman Association, Inc.
The Stony Brook Statesman has been a
member of the Associated Collegiate Press since
1994.
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Like many college papers,
the student newspaper at
the
SUNY
Plattsburgh,:
CardinalPoints, confronts with
each story the information, it
should publish as news, and
what information would be
used merely for shock value9.
providing little insight into the
stories that it reports.
Last Saturday, a student at
the school set a fire that began
in his dorm room that would
cause
eventually
St<4< rrQ
GrNO so
41
111 UlalllAAClttj,.
vr1
±iJtJJV\J

The NlesseMger
been filed against the
roommate, narrowing the
suspects in the fire to one
person. Later two student
journalists, Tom Lambert and
Jason Scavone,- approached
Kilcoyne at his dorm room. The
reporters knocked on the door,
and Kilcoyne invited them in,
granting Lambert and Scavone
an interview that lasted about
one hour. At one point,
Kilcoyne admitted "It was my

CA
i C. i1-C
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1i11
b 1h
II lirW fo-r
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While the student, Jayson
no
faces
Kilcoyne,
resulting
criminal charges
from the incident, he does
face disciplinary action by
the student judiciary
there. The fire allegedly
began when Kilcoyne
dropped a lit cigarette
onto his dorm room floor.
The dorm had a nosmoking policy.
The story behind how
Kilcoyne's name came to
be printed by his campus
paper is one that involves
good journalism, the:first.
amendment rights of
student newspapers, and
the. hardball tactics of

narrow minded student
leaders.
The Student Association at
Plattsburgh became incensedwhen it found out that
CardinalPointswould publish
the name of the student
alleg~edly involved in the
campus fire. Despite warnings
from the Student Law Center
that any action by the SA on
the issue could prove
the
unconstitutional,
association last Wednesday
night approved a full budget
freeze on the .newspa~per,.
pressing the local paper that
publishes Cardinal Points not
to print the issue.
The staff at the paper had
come up with the Kilcoyne's
name after discussions with
student
Plattsburgh's
judiciary. With the help of-a
staff member who had lived on
the floor where the dorm fire
began, Cardinal Points was
able to narrow down the initial
location of the fire to one room.
After verifying the names of the
students that had lived there,
a Points' reporter approached
the student judiciary and
asked if charges had been filed
against Kilcoyne's roommate.
Officials at the judiciary office
responded that no charges had

- a voice that the Student
Association should be fighting
daily to protect.
The Cardinal Points' story
detailed here provides a forceful
that
student
reminder
newspapers remain under
constant-threat from those that
have the-ability to control its
budgets. In addition, it- hows
that
student
the steps
organizations, unchecked, will
go to in efforts to protect its
purported interests. If

room. I'm at fault."
The Student Association
continues to stand by its
decision. Calling the naming
of the student a "moral issue,"
the association's executive
board continued to take
retaliatory steps against the
student paper, including
cutting off its phone lines.
paper
After
the - local
published Thursday's edition
for free, calling it a "public
service". Cardinal Points' staff
members -handed out the
the
paper
of
edition
individually to students,
fearful that the SA would
sabotage its papers if they
were left in bulk around
campus.
It remains unresolved
where Cardinal Points will
head from here. The paper is
currently attempting to
a
itself as
reorganize
of
outside
corporation
Student Associations control.
This process, however, could
take some time, and despite a
local papers' promise to
publish the next two issues
for free, it remains possible
that SUNY Plattsburgh could
lose a powerful voice for
student affairs on its campus

TrillI

Will

gowhen a student\ paper
publishes the name of an
-individual
who
voluntarily told his story,
how far will it go in
shutting down criticism of
its own activities?
The editors of SUNY
Plattsburgh's student
newspaper are qualified
making
individuals
decisions weekly about
the need to protect the
privacy of students on
campus. In the issue
under question, Cardinal
Point's editors chose not
to publish the names of
individuals involved in
other Judicial Affairs
cases. -The students in
these other cases, the paper
reasoned, committed violations
that affected only themselves,
such as one student caught in
the presence of an open alcohol
The violation by
container.
Kilcoyne, on the' other hand,
threatened the lives of everyone
in- the building, and caused the
relocation of 40 students
including himself, to other
buildings on campus.
While we may question. the
rationale of CardinalPoints in
publishing Kilcoyne's name in
its Thursday edition,: although
we cannot reasonably do so
here, we remain much more
confident in their ability to make
these editorial decisions than a
student association executive
board which lacks even the
smallest amount of knowledge of
first amendment rights. In light
of this sorry affair, the student
association at Plattburgh
appears. arbitrary and petty. We
.wish the staff at the Cardinal
Points, especially Editor-inChief Jenn Coffey, much luck in
what could a be trying couple of
weeks. Their stand for the rights
of journalists, by not folding to
the SA's demands, will remain
a splendid example for student
reporters everywhere to follow.

7

Cofmmuter President0 Just: Doi ng Her Jot )To ..the Editor:
Student Polity Association.
Student. What does that word
mean? Apparently not much.
The last figure I was given for
the -number of commuting
students was 5,899. So because
people cannot afford to live on
campus, because this campus
forces commuting students to
park so far from the main campus
they shouldn't be represented?
This disturbs me. Our Polity
President commented to some
students after this last Senate
meeting that commuter students
choose to live off-campus...I don't
know about you, but I have to
take out loans just to pay for
tuition. Room and board. .. yeah
right, like I can afford it. Had I
had $26,000 right now, I'd be in
Cornell, not having to deal with
the petty issues that this campus
has to offer me.
How long does this have to go
on ? I, as a senator, elected by
Student
Commuter
the
Association, went to the senate
asking for a polling site in the
South Parking lot on campus,
commonly known as South-P.
Why did I do this? Because
commuter students asked me
why there are polling sites in
three different residential quads,
but none down in South-P for the
3,000-4,000 commuter students
that walk through it every
morning. And what did I get for
this? Opposition, anger, and
apathy. The Polity President
herself, was called out of order
and told to leave because she
couldn't wait her turn to make
her comments on the issue. And
when asked to answer a question

about what she was saying, she
refused to acknowledge me.
Two weeks ago, -senators
were shocked when they walked
into the room to find that they
had been given assigned
seating. This was supposedly to
stop commuters from voting the
same way. Certain people felt
that by sitting as a group the
new senators may be influenced
by some of the commuter
senators that have previously
served in senate. I can
understand the logic behind
this, because everyone should
vote the way they feel best suits
their constituents. But when
you have the Polity President,
and other member of the Polity
Council holding their hands in
the air, doing the "applause"
sign when certain people speak
that have no influence on the
people? Or do they have somekind of special privilege in the
senate?
My leadership skills and
abilities have been questioned
many times by certain people.
If this is so, why was I elected
to represent over 5,000
unanimously?
students
Obviously some people on this
campus believe that I do have
the good of the students in
mind.
We had an issue come up
where there was a violation of
the constitution involving the
allowance of senators for certain
buildings. The senators that
brought forth this motion were
ridiculed for making this motion
because they supposedly
silenced yet another student
vote. Why didn't anyone care

when the issue came up that
commuter student seats may
be taken away silencing even
more votes? -Yet I'm the cause
of the problem.
I asked for a place more
convenient for commuters to be
able to voice their opinions.
Why is this wrong? Because I'm
trying to do what the people I
represent asked me to do?
Pardon my use of slang. .. but
MY BAD!
I thought that's what I'm
supposed to do. Look, if people
have a problem with me
personally, fine, come and tell

me. As far as what I do in regards
to CSA and students in general;
I'm representing my constituents
and that's the bottom line.
Whether people agree or
disagree with how I do it, is not
the case. I was elected to do a
job. And I want to do my job. I
have been trying to give
commuter students a voice on
this campus and all I get is

opposition. If everyone is so
worried about student apathy,
why don't we try to stop it - not
encourage it
-Christine Sadowski
CSA President

A Call For Justice
To the Editor:
The fundamental maxim
that differentiates a fascist state
from a democratized one, the
police from an occupying army
is that in the democratized state,
the police abides by the supreme
principles of habeas corpus and
trial by jury.
In August 1997, when
Giuliani's ultra-racist clan gangraped Mr. Louima while in
custody of the New -York Police
Department, the heart of every
civilized citizen had to have
leaped in abomination and awe.
Yet, the perpetrators of this act
of racial terror are still at large.
In a state of the "Blue
Shield", supported by a quasiNazi establishment, the violated
and the victimized must stand
firm in protest against such
and
gruesome
hideously

I

reckless abandonment of the basic
rights of man.
We are all accountable for the
rape of Louima if we stand silent.
There is no room for silent protest.
We welcome your support!
We stand in protest until:
* Mr. Abner Louima gets
justice.
* Giuliani's rapist are
discharged and incarcerated for
their atrocities.
There is an immediate and
unconditional end to all forms of
police brutality.
Stand firm!
Farry Philippe-Auguste,
President
Haitian Student
Organization
Charles Valembrun,
Executive Director
Concerned Haitian League

Using Criticism For Success

m.

To the Editor:
Very often, we come across the wise words "United we stand,
divided we fall." A single stick can be broken very easily, but a
bundle of sticks is rather impossible. The Polity Council believes
in student unity to achieve our goals, and we will go to any level to
try to achieve this unity.
Sometimes, the campus newspapers over-exaggerate issues
that the Council undertakes. We respect the paper and ask them
to direct their attention not only to petty matters, but also to what
Polity as a unit has/wants to achieve for students.
We are humans and therefore very prone to error. If Polity
events are not to anyone's liking, we regret not being able to please
everyone. We will try to do better and would appreciate any student
suggestions on improving the events. Without your constructive
criticism we cannot move forward.
We would like very much to step up interaction between Polity
and the student body at large. Please stop in at any time for
information on what we are doing. Let's make Stony Brook a better
place for all students.
In student unity,
Polity Council
Student
The 97-98
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Students! win UP to $2,500

Play "AUTHOR, AUTHOR" Stony Brook's 40th Anniversary Banner Contest!
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BANNER 15

BANNER 1
1. The artist is nothing without the gift,
but the gift is nothing without the work.
Author

STI

u

1. The artist is nothing without the gift, but the
gift is nothing without the work.

Q

Author

i

2. Don't look back. Something may be
gaining on you.

2. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies
like a banana.

Author
Author

BR
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BANNER 2

IP

1. Setting out well is a quarter of the journey.

K

BANNER 16

TH
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1. I have a simple philosophy. Fill what's empty.
Empty what's full. Scratch where it itches.

Author

Author

2. To realize the unimportance of time is the
gate to wisdom.

2. Injustice anywhere is a threat to
justice everywhere.

Author*

Author

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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BANNER 17

long as you do not stop.

1. Painting is self-discovery. Every good artist
paints what he is.

Author

Author

2. -Ibelieve a leaf of grass is no less than
the journey-work of the stars.

2. Time is not a line, but a series of
now-points. -

Author
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BANNER4
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1. We know what we are, but know not what''we, -1. Apartfrom the known and the unknown,
:
'
.what else is there?
*
may be.

'': -

-'Author-

Author''--2. Research is what I'm doing when I don't
know what I'm doing.
*

Author

-

1.Opportunities multiply as they are seized.
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BANNIER 13

Author

Author

2. Education's purpose is to replace an empty
mind with an open one.
Author

_

2. There is no end. There is no beginning.
There is only the infinite passion of life.
Author
.*

1.There must be more to life than having
everything.

1. We work not only to produce but to give
value to time.

Author

Author

Author

2.Whether you think that you can, or that
you can't, you are usually right.

2. The only way to predict the future is to have
power to shape the future.

Author

Author

BANNER 7

EntrY Form * Game 1 (Blue Banner Roung)
Name

Author

Author

.A-.,\

1. The water that is past cannot make
the mill go.
Author
2. It is better to ask some of the questions than
to know all the answers.
Author
*

BANNER 20 1. You should never wear your best trousers
when you go out to fight for freedom
and truth.
Author
2. Trust to time. It is the wisest of
all counselors.

Author

BANNER 21

Addresss
Cl.

BANNER 19

*,.

Author
2.It is as hard to tell the truth as to hide it.

1. We arrive at the truth, not by the reason
only, but also by the heart.

*

1.Always do right-this will gratify some and
astonish the rest.

1. If you come to a fork in the road, take it.

1.That which the fool does in the end the wise
man does in the beginning.

BANNER 18
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1. I know no way of judging the future but by
the past.
Author
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Author

BANNER 14
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1. A handful of sand is an anthology of
the universe.

BANNER 11

s

t

Author

1. Do not squander time, for this is the stuff life
is made of.

Author

_

*

BAlNNER 10

2. Our deeds determine us, as much as we
determine our deeds.

-

Author

BANNER 5

BANNER 6

Aut-hor

Author

*

L

**

2. It's time for us to turn to each other, not on
each other. '

Author

t

;

!-
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2. The best way to predict the future is
to invent it.

*

2. There is only one good, knowledge, and
one evil, ignorance.

BANNER 12-
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2.There is nothing so easy but that it becomes
difficult when you do it reluctantly.

*

Author
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1. It does not matter how slowly you go-so
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BANNER 8
1.I find that the harder I work, the more
luck I seem to have.
Author-

'

2.At times I think and at times I am.

Telephone
Contest Rules: There's just one! You must be acurrent Stony Brook student.
How to Enter: Check out the 21 blue 40th Anniversary banners placed in and around the Academic Mall and at the Health
Sciences Center. Identify the AUTHOR (or speaker) of as many quotes as you can. The most correct answers in each round
wins. Red and green banners will be installed later inthe semester. You can enter each round (blue, red, and green) only once.
Send or drop completed entry forms for the Blue Banner Round to: AUTHOR, AUTHOR Contest, Office of Communications, room
144, Administration Building, no later than 5 p.m., Monday, November 10. Prizes: Winners of each round will

2.Time is the longest distance between two
places.
Author

share a $500prize and be entered inthe $1,000 grand prize drawing to take place inthe spring.
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Stony Brook Students Can Win Up To $2,500
In 40th Anniversary Banner Contest
Stony Brook is having a banneryear and you can have one too!
Just figure out who said what on the dozens of 40th Anniversary banners
that line the Academic Mall and elsewhere, and you couldwalk off with up to
$2,500 in cash.
That's the total prize a single individual can win in "Author, Author" a
three-part 40th Anniversary contest co-sponsored by the Office of the President
and The Statesman and open only to Stony Brook students. The first leg of the
competition- focusing on the 21 blue banners that can be found along and near
the Academic Mall and at the Health Sciences Center - starts today. The entry
form appears on the facing page. Deadline for entering Round 1 is Monday,
November 10. Entry forms will also be available around the campus.
Round 2 and Round 3 of the contest will coincide with the installation of
red and then green 40th Anniversary banners that will go up across the campus
later this month and in early November. Deadlines and entry forms for those
segments will be issued separately.
Contestants may enter each round only once. The winner or winners of the
individual blue, red and green banner rounds will share a $500 cash prize and
will be entered in a drawing for the $1,000 top prize to be awarded in the spring.
The contest is easy to enter:
Clip out the "Author, Author" contest entry form.
- Identify the author of each quote.
* -Send in or drop off your entry by Monday, November 10 deadline.

*
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$1 off All Draft Beer.
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Monday Night Football

"The challenge is in coming upwith the source-ofeach saying," says contest
chair Yvette St. Jaques, assistant vice-president for communications and the
only person on campus with all the contest answers. "I've got those under lock
and key," she adds with a chuckle. "The more rounds you enter, the greater
your chances to win $1,000 or more!"
Completed "Author, Author" contest entry forms can be mailed or dropped
off to room 138, Administration Building. For questions about the contest, call
632-6311.-,
'-.;
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Rockin' Thursdays

2fers on Mixed Drinks
Half-fimeBB

Df V,

'

2fers Daily 4i- 8pm
Hpm to Closing
$4 Appetizers.
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STATEUNIVERSITY
OFNEW YORK

October 10, 1997

Office of the President

:

The Campus Community

FROM:

Shirley Strum Kenny, President -gOt

RE:

Presidential Series Celebrating Diversity
Campus Life Time - Wednesday, October 15

^woa^

Discover a World of Fun
With Our $14.92 Columbus Day Special!
*2 Bowlers
*6 Games *2 Shoes
*2 Slices Pizza *2Sodas

-MEMORANDUM

TO:

~~: a:

All for only $14.92!
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Please accept this invitation to join Stony Brook students in experiencing a special event
h
planned as part of Stony Brook's 40 anniversary.
We are pleased to present a lecture and discussion by renowned Harvard sociologist
Nathan Glazer, which addresses President Clinton's-challenge to have a national dialogue on
race.

0
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WATCH FOR OURSTUDENT SPECIAL FOI RI
LASERTRON INNOVEMBER!
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Entitled "A Troubled Conversation: Can we Really Talk About Race in America?,"
Dr. Glazer's presentation and discussion will take place in the Student Activities Center
Auditorium during campus life time on Wednesday, October 15,12:40 p.m. -2:10 p.m.

PMP
-. ,m
A-t

Please mark this Wednesday on your calendar; we need to give Dr. Glazer a warm Stony
Brook welcome and make his presentation a springboard for continuing the dialogue on campus.
I invite all students, faculty, and staff to make room for this unique opportunity in their
calendars, and I thank the Department of Sociology for co-sponsoring the lecture. Please RSVP
to the Office of Conferences and Special Events at 632-6320 as this is a limited engagement.

110 New Moriches Road * Lake Grove, N) ii, j.. .
(CORNER OF RTE. 347, OPPOSrrITE SMITH HAVEN MAL

Call For More Details
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Finally it was over. After
twelve years ofmandatory hard.-.
woric we were able to breathe asigh of relief. We were.
Perspectives
No more
graduating!
by
homnerom, bells, latepasses, no
moreMrs.Walsh,nomorehigh
JeCnifer
school! Lauren and I spoke of . olia
:
_
this day since we were twelve
years old and we planned our,
_
g
Sfiuture togeter in college.After .; .
1
having lost our other cousin--:
;
Debbie to cancer, Lauren:andI;
madeplanstobetogetlwrallthe-

.

way into gdate school; fom::
getting our own apartnent tohow our bridesmaids were going
to wear teir hair for our weddings. But one thing held strong,
we were in this together.We tended eachother's gdulations, and Irememberthe
excitement' felt for her when she walkedup to the podium to
exeriedaxihpostevt
.W
her
receivev
a new
Shewas liinysister-and now wewee about to
.. - M
;.:F'-:-.t -:
llives.
chfape in our
midstof my mily
Gr ation day she was there in
so proud of me
was
dad
My
father.
my
beside
right
standing
thatshe
eahag
ARofl
evendtoughehneverwante
wiouldbreakhis heart I emerhis lace.Whenhhuged me
Atoita
ase
Iiembner"hwp
aftera
aIo
hatxof
Giadte
i
The
'little&:g
his
wii
my cousin, my best.fiend, and my Daddy being so proud of
',

I

me wihbe.mriheait-f

on
i
For he stdMoermy parents.wan totakeLaren
t
as:
vacationa cebradlueaxtfo
Ike, Fdlid» ereowe-wemeto sefore
goingona cuiseto KyWesL -e. hada fnaticbm
was
I
o" was-once agmn1toge
dle " I duuo
d
wassh
goingaspllanme-daW
M-.i
wewereto spendot. as to days ivlondamvi
::
and the rest of e crew at Disney Worl:d.-fourI:iembtthe.day weleftBocaRat to stte

ck

ToBla

Turns

Everything

"2When

hourjouey to Disney World. We-.were all ready to return completed, I was finally reunited with my mother; and I heard
her crying. Then the social worker solemnly said to me,
home, but this was to be our final fun-filled destination. It was
"Jennifer your mother has something to tell you." I was sure it
August4, 1997.
I remember how comfortable I felt at that moment As if was my neck. "Lauren and your Dad are dead, they're dead,"
my mother said. AndIfelt like there was some sort ofmistake
the only thing thatwas missing from thatpicture was my brother
made. They couldn't be dead. They weren't supposed to die
his
for
who was home working and making final preparations
now. I began to cry.
around
tojoke
coolcousin
neededa
I
wedding. I had everything
After all was said and done the complete story came out.
with,a great dad to love me and my mom - our supervisor.
stopped at a construction site:on I-92 to Orlando. We
were
We
Lauren and I stayed in the car, too tired from thecruise and all
only car stopped at this point. As the construction
the
were
.those nights of staying up late. We spoke about how much she
directing the other traffic my parents noticed him.
was
worker
of
a
picturc
showcdher
I
boyfricnd.
issed her family and her
the hairdo my sister-in-law's sister was going to wear for my- panic. Atractor trailer was coming too quickly to stop. Asmy mother yelled, my father attempted to drive forward, but he
brother's wedding. 'When I get maried all of my bridesmaids
would have killed the construction worher. He veered left but
she
are going to wear the same thing and have the same hairdo,"
there wasanothertractortrailercominghead on in ourdirection.
of
honor
maid
her
being
of
privilege
the
about
said. I thought
In final attempts to save our lives, my father tried to driye into
and I asked who was going to have thatjob. She jokingly said,
an adjacent ditch, but it was too late. By this time, tie truck
.'Ido't lknow, but you're notgoing to be invited to mywedding
had already hit us - sending us spinning and flipping over three
that
thing
only
the
and we laughed. But for some odd reason
times. Officials say it's amiraclc how my mother and I walked
-was going through my head was that I might never be her maid
of honor, but Lauren has always been and always wl be my away-with a few cuts and severe whiplash.
Afterthe burial of my cousin Lauren at the age ofeighteen
bestfriend.
Daddy, at the age of 46,I realized nothing could have
my
and
it:
when
Orlando
from.
minutes
forty-five
We were
happened. Lauren and I were sleeping in thebiikseatwhen I prepared me for what had just happened. We buried them on
heard my mother say "Arthur he's coming too fast, he's not my father's birthday and I kept on thinking, :"It could: have
going tostop!" Iturned around and I saw atruck coming full- been me, it should have been me."- Lauren had suffered severe:
skullfractures and almostevery bonein her body was broken,
--spedI rom-behi nd us. I looked atLauren sleeping-and put my
while my father's skull and spine -hadbeen fractured in four
headback down withthe assurance that we were going tobe all
otuffereed
spots; Ilost my cousin to cancer and: my S
.right loss, but
horrible,
a
was
That
'96.
iNovemberof
aneurism
an
wheeled
T:hen it went black and all I rememberwas being
bestfriend.
and
Daddy
of
my
loss
the
for
me
prepared
nothing
through.
beingrolled
I
was
As
fortests.
room
into theemergency
It's so:hard because it's a matterofseconds andthere is no time
along corridor, all Irememberwasnot ibengabletomovemy
to react before everything goes black. ifita broken I was sure my
asingthepa
;nec
OnethmngmylDadLandLuentaughtmewhileonvacation
in
the
.neck had been broken and I was paralyzeda Heaing.
wonderfullives They
be happy. They lived happy and
to
was
to
another
d-stathatLaurenandmyfatherhadbeenhelipted
in my mind sitting by the side of my bed made such lasting -impressions on allofgus. :Andthuimy
n-them
hospital I saw
trying to cheer me up-after finding out aboutmy condition. I Daddy is never going to.walk me down the aisleandI'll never
and I. thankGod for
gratefulm
beLauren'smaidofho
then closed my eye and startedtoprayfort, saying, 'ford,
Because when itgoes
cousin.
and
Dad
suchagreat
me
giving
Lauren
help
and
happens
whatever
:you have to help me with
Mback nothing matters, but whichever sideyuwakeup onyou
-and-myvDad" . .
;----""; -.--- O
...-. :.-.
shouldhave no regrets. .
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*QUALITY We use only Boar's Head & other
premium products, not like other places who use
meat by-products & poultry fillers
*INDEPENDENT OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate operator, we are family owned & run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to our
customers.

*World Class Award Winning Wings!
(Voted Best Burger & Best Wings North Shore)
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
30 T.V.'s 22 oz Fosters $3
Miller or Molson buckets 3 for $5 or 6 for $10,
$2 Cuervo shots, 15c wings
FREE 1/2 Time Buffet
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizer'and
Student Advantage. It's all FREE just for being with AT&T.
* 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Rates-on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times.
* FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to :!2 people per bill).
* FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood:places and national sponsors-like Kinko's@Tower Records®
and Amtrak'
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Wednesday, October 1
10:20 am
In the ESS Parking Lot, a woman sustained
injuries to her right palmand both knees. She
states she fell over a partially buried pipe.
Her injuries were minor, no medical attention
was needed.

Wednesday, September 10
1:00pm
On campus,-a male follwed around a femalestudent, asking questions-abouther. The
female asked the male to stop following her.
Male was referred to StudentAffairs.Saturday, September 27

ll:oo00pm
At Cardozo College a rock was thrown
through a dorm window while the occupant
was watching television. The value ofthe
window was $200.

4:30 am

Clothes were stolen fom a laundry room in
Whitman. Two pairs of-shorts were taken
worth $90. Jackets andpants worth $130 and
5-boxer shorts $100 were also taken.
Total damages amount to $320.

Thursday, October.2
12:30 am
The left rear windows were broken on a red
1988 Jeep Cherokee parked in North Parking
Lot by the LIRR.

Monday, September 29
4.30pm
At University Hospital Pharmacy, a women
stated her green silkjacket she left on a coat
rack was stolen. Its worth about $100.

I
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Beanie Babies
are niow available at
the '
x - - -' - -

University Bookstore

Seaawolves MNarket.
Large selection of new releases,
limited editions,
and retirees.

IX^ SSSBB~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f
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4:07 am

7:30 am
A pocketbook containing credit cards was
stolen from room 765 on level 5 of the
University Hospital. Approximate worth of
stolen materials is $40.

9:05 am
Molding was stolen from state vehicle in "G"
& "H'-parking lot.- It was a 95 Chevy PickUp.

2:30 pm
A microwave was stolen from the Greeley
College basement kitchen worth $100.

4:30pm
Suspicious people were reported at Graduate
Physics South Plaza. The group was
described as 30 individuals with
skatesboards. They were gone upon arrival
of police.

5:26 pm
A Langmuir College resident was hit in the
eye by a tennis ball. He was transported to
the University Hospital.
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1:12pm
A bicycle worth $270 was stolen from Fanny
Brice area inRoosevelt
3:30 pm
A pay-phone was taken from the first floor of
Keller College.

I~~~~~~~1
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- Compiled by Ben Varghese

(BUY DIRECT & SAVE)
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*FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 10 MILES
*FUTONS -PILLOWS
*BEAN BAGS
*DINETTE SETS
*WALL UNITS
*ACCESSORIES' ETC ...
*OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
OWE SHIP ANYWHERE-

STUDENT EXCHANGE
-:

*Study in another part .of the country -:

i-

. X

-·--·-

Dalive

*Meet people from all across the USA
*Experience a different cultural setting
Take courses toward your Stony Brook degree
*Explore opportunities for graduate school or post-graduate employment

-

for 8 weeks

* After 18 days, you could

hear my heartbeat
After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.
*After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

The NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
offers you a unique opportunity to study for a semester or an academic year at another US university and
still obtain your Stony Brook degree in four years.

INFORMATION SESSION:
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, RM. 304 1 - 2 PM

NYT177 7
(516}
928-305 1
-I
- -

I

-):-.

*Live on campus at another university
Q)
0

-
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lWm h 1Mrninkir-trin

NATIONAL
PROGRAM

Sunday, October 5
Unknown time:
Student Union Parking Lot. A vehicle was
turned over on
ditsside.
Approximately 3
gallons of gasoline leaked out. The owner
was notified and the vehicle towed away.

12:18 am
Benedict College RA threatened by unknown
suspect male carrying a plastic hockey mask.
The suspect said "Don't look at me or I'll kill
you"' and then exited.
7

Participatein the
CI

Saturday, October 4
3:08 am
Life Sciences South Loop Road.
Officers discovered an abandoned vehicle
containing various personal items and
alcohol. Officers thoroughly searched the
campus and owner could not be found.

7:47 am
On campus, a male was walking around'
looking lost. He was gone upon arrival of
police.

Widen Your Educational Horizons

01.

Academic Mall 10-20 persons on skateboards caused a disturbance. They were
taken into custody and later releaseditb their
parents. ---

7:28 am
Irving College C-2 male unkown description
walking around hall, attempting to enter
rooms. Gone upon arrival.

Priced at $5.95 and up.

,

reported damage.

Friday, October 3
-5:03 am
In the second floor-of James College C Wing
Dwing Stan Case.
Window broken $160 by unknown suspect.

and

I

4:00 am
8:10am
A resident reported some males in Ammann
campus grounds wallet with credit cards
College lighting papers on fire. Th-e suspects - SUSB ID, $69.25 estimated including other
were escorted offthe campus. There was no
various contents.

oose life for me
Altrnamtvea to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, infomation.

I

coundeling, and aoi sance

Call 243-0066 or 5544144
I
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_____Smething For Everone!

ORLD FOCUS: elebration
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-Sunday,
:
Octl9t
17

Join us for an exciting weekend of Indian music, dance, discussions, film
art and more! Your $28 Pass gets you into all events.,

'food,

1/2 Price Student Passes ONLY $14.00!

Stop by the Staller Center Box Office for more information
orcall 632-7230
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|Starring Richard G(ere GIrh****^^
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FREE passes available at the Staller Center Box Office
starting Thursday, Qct;1at12 noon
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ITThurgday,
.
att
Q&A with filmmaker Fred Carpenterintherlobby folowing his fiIm.
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Homecoming:.Concert- The Grammy.Award Wninn

Group :

ALL-4-ONE
-
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Sun::d:ay, Oc t o:b e r 2 6 at 3 *:0-0 p:-m
All tickets are $9.00

I,

5T

Sponsored in part by Fleet:Bank

PI

For tickets stop by or call the Staller Center Box Office at 632-7230
or visit our 24 hour On-Line Box Office at WWW .STALLER.SUNYSB.EDU
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/ Maybe Marburger to Run BNL Choosing the Right Co
Imputer
A,-

-

-

Marburger from page 3.
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NortfhwstNational Laboratory in Richland, Washingto
i
employs' 3,500 people on an annual operating budget of $500
million.
:Battelle, whichoperates major technology centers in Texas,
Germany, and Switzerland with other facilities and offices in
over 50 cities in the US and Europe, has particular expertise in
environmental clean-up.
;Maburger declined to comment on his plans for the lab
because the bidding process is competitive and he said he would
prefer to keep the competition in the dark about his plans.
'We got ideas from other universities and they got ideas
from us. All that experience gives you a perspective on how to
get an organization to work," he said.
. he idea that Batelle is'a non-profit organization is also
good. They have the foundations and a lot of experience in
technical management and I think that's a good balance. We
have a lot of scientific strengths and knowledgeabout how to.
run a research organization, andthat kind of knowledge is very
important for us.
I hope the community will understand that we're part of the
community. The contract will not be made until November 17
so we're all kind of tense."
-

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

the environment. If you can't, then we wouldn't do it,".he said.
"We're going to have to try to restore the public's confidence in
the lab. They keep discovering new problems with the lab ...
one at a time and unsuspected problems have caused thepublic
to ask,'Gee, do they really know what they're doing?'
'"It is a basic research laboratory and the most important
thing is their excellent science., Brookhaven produces world
classscience andwe wanttoma6e surethiatkeepson happeni ng,.
butin acleanenviroriment".
As Kenny notes, ('The future health ofBoo veNtional
laboratory is vital to the renovation oftheLng Idsladecon
whichhas expanded into the newgrc
areas of-the'hightechnology and.informnnationids "
.
The largest inIepenent deeloper of. research and
development in the world, Battelle is a $1 billion-per-annum
organization and employs around 7,500 scientists, engineers,'
and supporting specialists. With over 1,500.clients and 5,000

projects in hand at any given time, th.e Itituteis eriencedin dealing with major'research facilities.- It runs-the Pacific:
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News USA

(NU) - Computers-are becoming
as indispensable for college students
as.paper and pen. According to a
survey by IDC/Link. a technology '
research firm. college students will
spend $10.2 billion-on technology
this year and $13..5 billion next year.
-Many universities and colleges
have even made- computers a
requirement. For instance, schools
such as Woodbury University in
Southern California- and Miami's
Nova Southeastern University Law
SShool require notebook computers
foriall incoming students.
"Owning a computer has become.
critical for college students." says
,Adam Hanin. manalger, higher edu-C
n;ation. for'Co'mpa. Computer Corp.
"'Students need computers to conduct
research on the Internct, take notes in
class and compose papers. Students
also- can use electronic mail to communicate with their professors, their.
f-amiliecs or other students":'
To choose the right computer
for'collegc. Hanin recommends that
parents and students ask the following questions:.
How will the comnputcr be used?
W-i.l the- student -want to take it to
class.es and. to the library to take
notes and work on papers in real
time.' Is the student simply in need of
X;.word
processor sand-- Internet
access! Or is the student entering a
'graphic:
arts or ecngineering .school
where they will-need more advanced
multi mcdial· capalbilitics.;to complete
assignnents?
;
Hanin also recommends talking
with the school to find out what
computing resources it provides.. as
well as
;determining whiat operating
svstem - Windows-or Macintosh
- the school supports. Are the
dorm rooms and classrooms net-

worked? Will a modem be needed?
The answers to these questions
will help determine the best type of
computer (portable or desktop) for
your -college student's needs, as
well as the basic system requirements such. as the amount of memory needed.
If purchasing a desktop, at the
very least you will probably find
that you need the following:
.* 166 MHz processor.
* 2 to 3 GB hard drive.
»16 MB of.RAMI.
-. 8x CD-ROM drive.
*33.6 Kpbs modem or Ethernet
card.
According to Handn. you can
find a powerful, featir6-rich desktop for well under $2.00().
Companies such as Compaq are
providing a variety of choices for
students with: such products as the
Compaq 'Presario ES family of
desktops and portables. These computers incorporate the latest features
as well as a collection of special
college education software and an
.exceptional warranty.
It can be difficult today-for parents and students to determine
what they need and how to get the
best deal. Your college bookstore
or campus computer store can be a
great resource, often providing
special pricing and ensuring. that
what you are buying is compatible
with -what the school is using.
-According.to Hanin, Compaq sells
its latest technology through college stores at value prices.
In addition to talking with tech-nology experts at campus bookstores, students also can consult
local computer retailers or visit the
Web sites hosted by computer
manufacturers.-

For -College o:as in-a-Flash
Use; a Plrvit Credit Source
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(NU) - Have you put off going
to school because you didn't have
the wmoney and -the -student loan
process seemed too daunting?, Or
perhaps you need a computer for
school and don't know where you'll
find the cash.
Today, more than ever -before,
higher education has' become--'a
necessity for achieving prosperity.
Statistics prove that a college-educated worker makess
Wmore
'ric
than one with only a hig school
diploma. Many sought-after professional jobs require high-level skills.
Those who don't pursue a:-higher education right after high school
Will find that it gets even:hardeF
t
accomplish when life's responsibilities pile up. And the price-of higher
education sometimes limits access
for low- to middle-income people.
If you've-decided to go. back to
college or- you're trying to get-your
child. into college, you'll probablyneed financial help. Once the
euphoria .of .being accepted to -a
school wears offT'the time for practicality begins. You need money and
you need it quick...
If vyou. haven't'.ienri
saving for
this -moment. you- need a loan. Most
people apply for. federal student
loans, but-the process can bea4gonizingly slow,'- and in most 'cases
loan amounts are not enough.
There are other alternatives to
consider. such as a loan from a private credit source. One example is
P.L.A.T.O. - The Classic Student
Loanprovided by the not-for-

;

'.'*- ' .

'

profit EduCap Inc.
This alternative source of funds
for tuition and books canalso be used
for computers, bar exam expenses,
off-campus room and board, study
overseas, and transportation.
:F"For students .and parents who
feel stuckin the red-tape of the federal loan'system and those who value
time, affordability and convenience,
there are.- s tudent.. loans like
:L.A
A.TO..;i
a.vailablein the marketplace,".' says Catherine
B.
Dunlevy, chairman and CEO- of
EduCap Inc.
Here are a few features of the
credit-based loan P.L.A.T.O.:
You get an affordable, private
education loan based on your ability to repay.
*It requires no collateral.
- Full, half, and less-than-halftime-students are eligible.
The -average -. 'L.A.TO.
monthly payment- iis only- about $9
per $1,000 borrowed. Deferment
options malke payments-even lower.
,* There's no application fee.
*kNo . prepayment
penalties
apply.
' Part of the appeal of a creditbased student loan is the speed of
turnaround. A five-minute telephone -pre-approval. process and
48-hour -processing will, quickly
have a check on its way to you
within a week..
You can apply for a P.L.A.T.O.
loan on the Internet at www.uss.org,
or by telephone by calling I-800544-2293.
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GRADUATE
RECORD EXAMINATION

All students interested in engineering and
computer science are invited to
the Annual Engineering Fair.
Freshmen, Sophomores, and new Transfer
Students are especially encouraged to visit!

(GRE)
-"CRASH" 4 DAY REVIEW COURSE FOR
THE NOVEMBER 1,1997 EXAMINATION

1-1:45 PM, Keynote

Engineering Bldg.,' Lect. Hall 145

TUESDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
TUESDAY

Industry, Technology,and Your Career
Message from a CEO in Long Island Industry
1:45-4 PM in the Engineering Quad Come for our complimentary Cook Out and Visit

- 10/2 1,
10/24
10/25
10/28

-6:30
6:00
9:30
6:00

P.M. - 9:00
P.M.- 9--00
A.M. -12:00
P.M. - 9:00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

YOU:GET:

CEAS Student Clubs and Professional Societies.
see the racing
car they.
Learn about
their
activities
thi
.
acin
bou

-Purpose and detailed explanation oftGRE
*Review of- all areas covered on-Verbal section of GRE^
*Review of all areas covered`ni Math section of GRE
:'*-Reviewtextbook explaining allpects of GRE
*Numerous GRE practice questions and answers
*GRE test taking strategies
*All lectures given by a professor with an earned Doctorate

designed, built, and drove in national competition.:

Find out how-being active in a CEAS student club
I
can help you get a great internship or first job.

For more information and-registration contact TCi at

VisitEngineering and Applied Sciences classes in
session
Visit the College's Open Laboratories

(516) 356-8312

(electrical engineering, multimedia, automation and others)
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List of classes, labsi. and locations will be available in

==s
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"*Foursession (15 hour) "crash" review
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course tor the Deemfber

PSYCHOLOGY GRE SUBJECT T T i.eete
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TESTING CONSULTANTS INC. (TCI) INTRODUCES

Wednesday, October 15,1997 1-4 PM
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College- of Egineering and Applied Sciences
CEAS Engineering Fair

-EngineeringBg
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Contact TCI for f urther-itnormaton.
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Due October 15th!
Textbook Requisitions
.

1.

.
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Attention All Faculty
Please submit your textbook
requisition-forms for the Spring
-1998 semester to the University
Bookstore no later than November
1st for students to be able to sell
their textbooks to the University
Bookstore at 1/2 of the retail price.
They need your support.
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The University
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requisitioned for
Spring 1998!
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"EARN VERY GOODMONEYAND
IT'S EASY-TO DO!" We are looking
for, 2 part-time and 1 full-time representatives. Make your own hours,
immediate opening, must have your
own car.-(516) 361-6644 Mr. Flax.

counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
.after 3pm at the, Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, StonyBrook.
Reunions Restaurant-located on. the
2nd -floorof Sports Plus, is-looking for.
full-time & part-time dishwashers &'
part-time: line cooks aridservers. Call
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm MonFri. ;110 New Moriches Rd, Lake
,Smith Haven Mall.
Grove. Opposite
Motivated People Wanted!
No experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position
calling medical companies,
$25-40,000/year. F/T,PVT morethan
20 hrs / week, 516-474-5563.

Telemarketers wanted FT/ PT.
Eammoney for holidays. Make your
own hours selling AT&T and MCI
cellular service. Pleasant working
conditions. (516) 979-4966.
.

~~~
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Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!
Individuals and groups wanted to
promote Spring Break!'-Call INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS. at 1-800327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com.
Experienced Bartender needed, Day
and Evening Shifts. -.Tattle Tales
Lounge, 331-9046.

Student to deliver campus newspaper
to individual dorm rooms.
Call 632-6480 Ask for Frank.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Make moneymnow- Not Someday!
Rapidly growing.Excel, Communica$19/hr. MCAT Instructors Needed. tions needs reps in this area. Great
High test scores, BA required. Part-. f.inanciI -opportunit3y. Be yourown
::to
time. Fax resume and test: scores
boss with flexible hours. Call Steve
The Princeton Review 516-271-3459.
698-2079 or 3 minute info line
821-7515.
Free T-Shirt + $1000
Credit card fundraisers for fratenities,
sororities & groups. Any:campus..
organization can raise up to '$1000by
pp
isaa
earning a whopping $5.0Q
cation. Call, 1-860-932-0528 ext 65,.
Qualified callers-receaivFee T-shirt.

~ ~ ~ ~~~

Part-time Business Opportunity:
Distribute -new typ-e of -inexpensive
Bagel Slicer. Exclusive patent-pending-design. 'Call K. & S.- Sales, Inc.
:frdetails. 914-429-7134.
.
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MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL-

EMPLOYMENT

-i

Largest selection of Ski & Sping
Break destmations, including cruises!
Foam parties, drink specials and our
Peace & Luv Concerts. Group
discounts and free trips available. '
Epicurean Tours (516) 969-9700.

:

·i.
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e'NATIONALSTUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRILA offers you
a unique opportunity to study for a semester or an academic year at another
university. Meet people from all across
the USA. Experience a different cultural setting. Take courses toward
your Stony Brook degree. Explore
opportunities for graduate school or
-post-graduate employment! Information Session: Wednesday, October 15,
SAC rm 3041-2pm.

SPRING BREAK- Take 2 HirigReps!
Sell 15... Take 2 Free.-,: Hottest estinations! Free parties, eats and'drinks.
"
Sun Splash 1-800-426-7710. :;
Snowboard, Ski or Bake in the
Sun. Vermont Colorado, Europe,
Costa Rica, Cancunt -Join GET'
OUT ADVENTURE BREAKS and
GOFOR-FREE! Call 1-800-451-4574
or check out our websifte:
.wwv.snowevents.c.L -

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Ifyou lave sports, we are looking for
writers interested in coveihg
athletic events for campus
newspaper. Experience is not
required. Interested candidates
must' be responsible and serious.
Call Sam or Dave at 632-6479.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Vilage 2 bedroom Aapt,
2 bathrooms, walk to all,
available immediately. .$750
includes all.. 473-2499.

·
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Editorial assistant for editorial page
of campus newspaper wanted. No
experience is necessary, volunteer
1988 SAAB 900 4DR Blue, Auto
A/C, 84K, excellent condition, $4,5Q0,- position with room for advancement.
:.... . : . . :.: : Responsibilities include developing
751-8676..
editorial leads, proo g editorials
, and assisting-with layout. Call Laura
1984 VW CabrioletConertie
AM/FM, well maintained, new'. tires,:- or Peter for details/'interview at
brakes, rotors. Geat- Value,$1,00:
632-6479 or leave message.
:
289-9194._
1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise, Cartoonist wanted for editorial page.
power mirrors, tiltsteering, 7 passen- Interested candidates should submit
samples oftheir work to room 057 in
ger 3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80K highStony Brook Union or call Laura
the
way miles mint conditon $10,i0c
for an interviewat632-6479.
Peter
or
:.
- -: -. 0 : ::: :666-8107.

FOR SALE
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SERVICES

acr .esolnd
Catskill mountais
:Reporter'otcover Polity Senate
'
:
wooded,
level
mountains
of
Top
Meetings Wednesday nights at-8 p.m.
:
TelephoniSales (Cae
:
Landscape Designer/ Garde:ner
u
-:
yed
and'
s
secluded
:~~~~
for campus newsspa per..Cll Laura
.
St~ep~p +. jate||
00:
'
annual & perennialdesig,
.
refusd
ofifer
reasonable
No
at 632-6479for details.
p^
seek
-Financal Services.. C
'
'instalation &'maintenance'. .-H^S
j
-1eave
-666-8107
sales ieaders for its expaindgoice.
h' lbaR V the 'Specializingin Earth-frienly organic- :
Handling
.Handling'mcomingliveieadsa
.
Rep onsible person ededto compile
methods, Victorian/ English/.Cottage
' =flSEItelephone. High commic, $100 :--designs, 758-9590.
7
froN~i
a
calendar f eveitsweekly .for campus
Jvy-Apartme nit U& te
first year earning poteal. ill ain
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WOMEN's SOCCER (2-8-1) LOSES
IN CHAMPIONSHIP GAME:
The women's soccer team began the
week last Wednesday with a 4-1 loss to
the Red Storm of St. John's. Things got
off to a good start for the Seawolves as
Audra Dutkowsky (So., New Hyde Park)
headed home a free kick from Elizabeth
Friedler (So., Warwick, NY/Warwick
HS) in the fourth minute to give the
Seawolves a 1-0 lead.
St. John's evened the score at one
before the half before breaking the game
open midway through the second half.
The weekend saw the Seawolves
compete in the Holiday Inn Express

Invitational.
In the opening round, Erica Keller
(Jr., Selden, NY/Newfield HS) paced the
Seawolves attack as she scored three
times in a 5-0 win. Marti Yeager (Fr.,
Wilkes-Barre, PA/EL Meyers HS)'
notched the first and second goals of her
collegiate career in the win.
The following day, Stony Brook
dropped a 3-0 decision to American in
the championship game.
The Seawolves had three players
make the all-tournament team: Keller,
Larisa Mahns, and Rebecca Ferreira.

-Jonn Katzmaon, rounder & President of The Princeton Review
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More than 90% of our-:s:t
id-ntswere
recommended by a friend.
: That's.
why we don't advertise on.everyrthing that moves. .
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spend six we:ks and 36 ;hours

Personal attention:
You'll work in a class- with 9-14'
*students who are at your level 'You'll
be taught by a smart, well-trained
teacher. And if you need extrahep,
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6.Our students improve an average of

21.2 points*. And they significantly
out-score students.who took that other
course. . :

We'll give you four full-ength tests
administered under timed, testcenter conditions. After each we'll
return a score report assessing your
individual strengths and weaknesses.

- ...Guaranteed
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Ify-ouv're not happy with your score,
we'll work with you until you are
completely satisfied.

No one knows the computer adap-
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:Ifyou think working for
food service isn'It coo

Think again'
Free Meals
Flexible Hours
Bi-Weekly Paychecks
$5.15/hr to start:
*Non-Work Study Program
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Apply in person at:

USB DINING SERVICE
There are answers. Just ask. www.plannedparenthood.org
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tive tests better than we do. '-So,
whether you choose -the pencil &paper or CTA format, youll review
powerful techniques to maximize
your score. .:-X-
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Score analysis
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4week, 1. ur program
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bAcke-rJo Hams
Move over Bentley, here comes got some -props from -the NCAA
Stony-:Brook! Bentley had ,the number -*yesterday as he was named :ECAC
one defense in the nai
. on. amogst Defensive Player of the Week. Hamrris
Division I- schools, at least -until -they hadl:l tac~kles,three'for-lsses, andone
came to Seawolves Field Saturday. sack:.- Th--Stony BrookDefense held
They left .the field in shock. A team .the'Bentley attack'toon five rushing
whose' defense.t'-wawassupposed.- to yardst.hats right, only five .When
manhandle the Seawolves, certanly Stony-Brook got the ball first and Alex
looked as flat as roadkill The-Seawolves Londino ,fumbled on his first rush,' a
t:inte
n
-'quairtersto ·
scored 20 pintsin the third quarterto -Stony Brook barrage wasthe last:thing
crush theFalcons-35-9.
on most peoples nmnds.. However-afer
OLast
:seaspthe
a quick 3-O0 lead by Bentley, Alex
-Bentley Falcons' had Stony :-Brook's
.number as they Islaughtered them 29-6 Londino made people forget about his
.at' Beley.:- However: revenge wasin. blunder'when'- he converted: on a
BY lVMIKE CHAMOFF
Staesman Editor
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::Deense in thenati

ars apart the number

-US

fourth and inches situation for a three yard
touchdown run toput the Seawolves up 63.' Hars added a42 yardFG at the end'of
the half to put USB up 9-3.
;-.-K- Kgreat, StonyBrook is up 9-3,
thats good, we're on the right track. But
what we forgotto be informed about was,
the: fact that this is an express:train. Three
scores anda 29-3 1ead later, Bentley looked
as-dead asFred. ScottMeye'rcompleted a
52 yarder -to Doug Lewis, .his first career
TDreceptionfor a.:16-3 lead. Londinorippedoffa 70 yard run nine minutes later
to putthe:Seawolves up 22-3. and James
Crawford: sc:ored. the- -firs't of his two
touchdowns on a 13 yard, run with 16
seconds: left in the 3rd:quarter; With .5:41
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.remaining in the game, James Crawford
ran 47,yards, just to rub. itin their faces,
toake a 35-3 lead. When the game was
over, The final was Stony Brook 3,
Bentley-9., Is this the perfect wayto-get
-even-with a'team that beat-you 29-6 last
year or what? Bring on the pain.!', bring
on 'thepain! Albany will bI expecting a
,visit.from a certain state, university om
Long Island that will be,looking to avenge
a.. 19-12, rain soaked loss.last season at
Seawolves Field. .Last season, USB
.watched awinescape their'handsjust like
the footba Il- did ,in- :a mo nsoo n at
tSeawolves Field.-- Te scene will be
Albany, next Saturday, 3-2 ..Seawolves,
against the Albany Danes:
'
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TERI TISO~ RACKSKUP MILESTONE:00:th WIN
,

COURTESY OF USB MEDIA ELATIONS
teams qual lified for the playoffs every
,-'...-.
^* :^'^ ."/:/'year.i^nclu ding three NCAA playoff
' * , * -.-. -.-;
Head Women's Volleyball coach appearancr es. In 1978, her team won
Teri Tiso earned- her 60Qth career the NCAAk Region II Championship
victory last night.ith
15-4,5-3,15--a
mp filing a 24-4 regular season
9 win over Southampton. The win record.
Coach -Tisocame to Stony Brook
uped-th-eSeawolves season :recordto;,and.- has: continued her
14-5. , .. --. 91;
Now in
Tiso-began her career at Herkimer ou
dii rg-sessascach.
Community Colege where--sh-spent her 17th y ear as-head Sc6Jih A
seven seasons ashead-coach and posted her third at' the Division: II level, she
a. 140-50 (.737)record.. In-thatspanher
as co piled. a .696 --winning
O
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percentage:' while making'-.15 ps.tseaw
appearances with five com ing inNCAA tournament.- Her.teams havem;
the elite eight four times and finished
high-as third in. the. nation. That fin
comgin.gi1992, That same-year her te
captured the ,New::: York St
Championship;:Tisoa's- 600 career wins curren
lces -h&er...- fifth'. amongst all,-ti.
w.-ingi
isin II -coaches,: fou
*among active coaches.'''-.-,
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